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Natural, clean, romantic, fun and eclectic photography...
By becoming part of your family, we feel and see the emotions unfolding
throughout the day, and this will be portrayed in your photographs. We
are fun, unobtrusive, experienced and very professional. I don’t want to
say we have seen it all but I assure you we have seen a lot.

We take the time do develop your images…Here is where the

professional part comes in. Once your event is shot, every image will go
through our four-step color refinement process and Photoshop re-mastering. In a timely manner we deliver an eclectic mix of color, black & white,
sepia and other custom filtered images. Every image that leaves our studio
is print ready. You receive the high resolution digital files on a flash drive
with full rights to print as many as you want wherever you want.

Weddings

Trust: Start with trust…

Your
wedding day is one of the most important days of your life. Be sure to hire a
professional photographer that is experienced and reliable. We have been
in business since 1993 and are a good
standing member with the local Better
Business Bureau. We are fully insured
so you can relax knowing that you are
dealing with a legitimate business that is
going to be there for you before, during,
and after your wedding.
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Engagement sessions are like a trial-run for the wedding

at least the “being in front of the camera” part. At first, you may be super
aware of the camera, but before you know it, you’re at ease, having fun
and enjoying some time with your fiancé. Time and again clients rave
about how relaxed we made them feel and how much fun they had during the shoot.

Engagements

Our photo booths are fun and easy to use…

We offer a full range of “on-site printing” products such as
our Vintage Style Photo Booth, green screen and traditional
backdrop photo stations. Guests choose Color or Black and
White, or they can choose to record a video message.

Within 15 seconds, two duplicate photo strips of the images
are printed. Guests can visit the booth as often as they wish
throughout your wedding. The photo strips will be personalized with the bride and groom’s names and wedding date.
All of the photos will be posted on Facebook.

Photo Booth
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We just viewed the photos on your website and, again,
you have impressed us with your work. Our pictures
turned out beautiful and better than we could imagined. In other words, we LOVE them!!!
We can’t wait to get our digital files. Thanks!
~Rocelle and Vincent

Hi Joseph, Our Save The Dates went out and we have
received so many compliments about them. Everybody
loves the photos and the quality. I have heard that
they are some of the nicest quality Save The Dates that
people have ever seen. Thank you again for everything!
Looking forward to the wedding.
~Meredith and Scott

Joseph, Thank you for the photos. They look AMAZING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! You did an incredible job and we
are extremely happy with our choice in photographer.
Maria is never happy with the way she looks in pictures
but last night she was like a kid on Christmas morning,
enjoying all the photos and could not stop telling me
how good they came out. Thank you soooooooooo
much for making her day (mine as well).
~Maria and Henry

Joseph! I LOVE LOVE LOVE the photos! Thank you so
much! I know our families will love them too. You truly
have a special gift.
~Lauren and Eric Sutherlin

Hi Joseph, We received our photo album and it is
fabulous...You delivered all that we asked for and more
than we expected. Your pictures will provide us with
the opportunity to relive our wedding day whenever
we want. You did an outstanding job of capturing the
emotions of the day. We thank you for everything and
especially your patience. We will...recommend[ing] you
to everyone and anyone. Thank you once again.
~Georgina and Ray

Testimonials

We just viewed the photos on your web The photos are
AWESOME!. I LOVE IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!! YAY!! =).
~Caroline and Mason

Dear Joseph, AMAZING!!! We love them! You did an
amazing job!! THANK YOU!!!
~Rebecca & Paul

20% Bridal Show Special:
$3,500.00 $2,795.00
- Joseph Guidi as a lead photographer
- Assistant photographer
- 4 step color refinement process on each image
- Basic Photoshop re-mastering on each image
- Mix of color, black & white and sepia
- High resolution digital files delivered on a flash drive
- On-line viewing for up to 6 months
- Seven hours included. Additional hours billed at $300.00 per hour
- Special off season and weekday (Monday-Thursday) pricing available

A la carte:
Engagement Sessions: (all engagement sessions take place Monday– Thursday)

Hi Joseph,...The only thing that stressed me out leading
to our wedding day was the photos...As you know the
photos are the most important part of any wedding...
We met with many different photographers, and you
were a little more expensive...but you are proof that
you get what you pay for!...Thank you! We love you
Joseph!

Save the Dates & Thank You Cards:
- Save the Dates: 5”x 7” two sided UV coated w/ envelopes...................$2.25 each
- Thank you cards: 4”x 5.5” four sided folding card UV coated
with envelopes..............................................................................................$2.25 each

~Mary and Kosh

Joseph, We’re thrilled with how the wedding photos
turned out; I never dreamed that I’d have so many
incredible shots to choose from - not quite sure how
to even start selecting favorites for albums or enlargements. You totally rock!
~Kenna and Jeff

Second photographer....................................................................................$395.00
Photobooth
- Photobooth includes 3 hours with props and unlimited prints.................$595.00
- 12”x 12” Guest scrap book..........................................................................$150.00
Books

Joseph, we just picked up the package and again we
would like to say thank you for capturing the very first
memorable moments of our life as husband and wife.
They say a picture is worth a thousand words and the
way you captured our wedding really tells our story.
~Farrah & Shawn

- Basic half hour engagement session Downtown San Diego
or Balboa Park...............................................................................................$95.00
- Standard engagement session includes one hour,
one location and an 11”x 14” print............................................................$295.00
- Premium engagement session includes two hours,
two locations and an 11”x 14” print...........................................................$495.00

- Graphi Studio 8”x 12” 20 page, 50 image album..................................$295.00
- Graphi Studio 9.5”x 13” 20 page, 50 image album .................................$495.00
- Graphi Studio 12”x 16” 20 page, 50 image album .................................$695.00
- Graphi Studio 14”x 18” 20 page, 50 image album .................................$895.00
- Graphi Studio 16”x 20” 20 page, 50 image album .................................$995.00
- Two Graphi Studio 6”x 8” replica 20 page parent albums......................$245.00
All album upgrades are done at the time of the album
design. Albums include photographic paper, a metal,
silk, varnished, leather, die-cut or standard leatherette
cover.

Pricing
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How to find us:
619.299.9799

535 F Street, Studio 205,
San Diego, CA 92101
in the Gaslamp area of Dowtown
email@josephguidi.com
www.JosephGuidi.com
L to R: Juliana (wife), Mary, Joseph, and Joseph Jr.

facebook.com/josephguidi

Joseph Guidi has a long history behind the camera. From
shooting short films, to fashion photography, he is experienced
in anticipating the shot. You will immediately recognize his
ability to shoot photo journalistic, classic, modern, fashion and
candid images all within the same event. Joseph’s philosophy
is giving all he has at every shoot, and delivering more than
his clients expect. This is why his client satisfaction rate is so
high. Thank you for considering our services and we look forward to the opportunity to capture memories on your behalf.
Written by Juliana Guidi (Joseph’s wife).
“If it doesn’t happen in real life, it shouldn’t happen in
a picture.” Joseph Guidi
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